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Abstract: Soil moisture over the Brazilian semiarid region is presented in different visualizations
that highlight spatial, temporal and short-term agricultural risk. The analysis used the Soil Moisture
Index (SMI), which is based on a normalization of soil moisture by field capacity and wilting point.
The index was used to characterize the actual soil moisture conditions into categories from severe
drought to very wet. In addition, the temporal evolution of SMI was implemented to visualize recent
trends in short-term drought and response to rainfall events at daily time steps, as new data are
available. Finally, a visualization of drought risk was developed by considering a critical value of
SMI (assumed as 0.4), below which water stress is expected to be triggered in plants. A novel index
based on continuous exposure to critical SMI was developed to help bring awareness of real time risk
of water stress over the region: the Index of Stress in Agriculture (ISA). The index was tested during
a drought over the region and successfully identified locations under water stress for periods of
three days or more. The monitoring tools presented here help to describe the real time conditions of
drought over the region using daily observations. The information from those tools support decisions
on agricultural management such as planting dates, triggering of irrigation, or harvesting.

Keywords: soil moisture; soil moisture index; drought; semiarid; relative extractable water; available
water fraction

1. Introduction

Soil moisture (SM) plays an important role in the water, carbon and energy cycles. The amount of
moisture in soil is an important variable to understand the coupling of the surface and the atmosphere.
Assimilation of soil moisture into land surface models has resulted in increased understanding of
processes controlling the energy exchange at the land–atmosphere interface. The spatial distribution
and temporal evolution of SM is of central importance to different societal sectors and activities,
such as weather forecasting, management of water reservoirs, food security, watershed management,
development of climate models, drought monitoring, land slide prediction, flood forecasting and
others [1–9]. Of particular importance is the use of SM to monitor drought conditions over forest and
agricultural sites, either using soil moisture only or in combination with other parameters, such as
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air temperature, solar radiation and rainfall [10–13]. Soil moisture can be estimated using in-situ
measurements, satellite observations [14] or from water budgets, which take into account rainfall as
input, and evaporation from the soil and plants as outputs [15–17].

Soil moisture information can be used directly or integrated with other variables to calculate
drought indices, such as the Soil Moisture Anomaly (SMA) or the Soil Moisture Index (SMI),
among others [18]. The SMI, also referred to as the Relative Extractable Water (REW) or Available
Water Fraction (AWF), is a measure of the water available to plants and can be used to classify
drought conditions into categories ranging from severe drought to very wet conditions [13,19,20].
When prolonged periods of drought contribute to reduce SMI below a critical value (typically 0.4 or
less), water stress is triggered in plants, i.e., transpiration is greatly reduced, affecting photosynthesis
and consequently plant development and growth [11,21–25]. In agro-ecosystems, water stress can
affect plants during different stages, e.g., causing damage during leaf formation, during the flowering
stage or affecting roots and grain yield. Water stress during the flowering stage was reported to increase
the susceptibility of plants to diseases such as powdery mildew and grey mold [26]. Thus, monitoring
of environmental variables, especially soil water, is crucial for early-warning and rapid-response
systems of drought conditions and agricultural risk.

From 2014 to 2015, a network of soil moisture sensors was established by Cemaden (National
Center for Monitoring and Early Warning of Natural Disasters) over the Brazilian semiarid region,
which is the driest and poorest in the country. Soil moisture is currently being monitored over
595 locations, in depths ranging from 10 to 40 cm. The stations are also equipped with rain gauges,
and a subset of locations has measurements of other variables, such as air temperature, relative
humidity and solar radiation, among other sensors. Thus, the objective of Cemaden in establishing the
network was to develop tools to characterize and quantify the risk associated with drought conditions,
and to communicate the information to end-users, as well as to external actors (federal and state
agricultural agencies, non-governmental organizations, decision makers, etc.). Currently, data can be
visualized and downloaded at www.cemaden.gov.br/mapainterativo.

Drought over the Brazilian semiarid is a long-term problem, as noted by several authors [27–33].
Historically, during periods of extreme drought, food security for the most vulnerable communities in
the drylands of Northeast Brazil is under risk due to reduced subsistence production, reduced income
and increased pricing of agricultural products. The recent drought events in the region continue
to highlight the vulnerability of this region, and confirm the risk of major impacts due to climate
change [34]. The region has a high concentration of family owned rural properties where the main
activity is rainfed agriculture. The combination of drought frequency and low-income families increases
the vulnerability of the region to adverse effects of the climate. Soil moisture measurements over
the region are rare and limited to short-lived experiments [35], and the only assessment of soil water
comes from modeling of the water budget [15,16].

Drought conditions can be monitored in a multitude of platforms and websites nowadays,
including satellites, weather stations, and methodologies that make use of the weather forecast,
water budget and analysis of time series. Among them, we can mention the drought products using
VHI (Vegetation Health Index) from Cemaden [29], the Monitor de Secas (drought monitor) produced
by the National Water Authority (ANA) (http://monitordesecas.ana.gov.br), and the rainfall derived
products (based on SPI, the Standardized Precipitation Index) produced by Brazilian National Space
Research Institute (INPE) (http://www.cptec.inpe.br) and National Institute of Meteorology (INMET)
(http://www.inmet.gov.br). Each approach has its limitations of spatial or temporal coverage, and costs
can vary greatly. While some satellite products are free to use, installing and maintaining a network of
stations requires frequent expenses and planning. Regardless of the method chosen, the communication
of results is of fundamental importance. Different users of products of monitoring networks might
have different necessities of information in both temporal and spatial domains. The drought risk
information should also be shown in platforms that are easily customized, to address specific needs
of users.

www.cemaden.gov.br/mapainterativo
http://monitordesecas.ana.gov.br
http://www.cptec.inpe.br
http://www.inmet.gov.br
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The objective of this study was to describe soil moisture products developed using the network of
sensors established by Cemaden. These tools are especially timely, considering the drought affecting
the Brazilian semiarid region for the past five years. These products will help to bring awareness of
drought conditions and agricultural risk over the region. Soil moisture data were combined with soil
characteristics from soil samples, and displayed in different formats to highlight spatial or temporal
features. This approach helps to bring the information to users of different technical background,
such as farmers, field technicians, journalists, decision makers, and others. All the scripts used in the
analysis will later be implemented to run automatically on a daily basis, to have real-time information
of soil moisture status over the region.

2. Site and Data

The analysis was based on data measured over the Brazilian semiarid region, delimited in orange
in Figure 1. The semiarid area covers a large extension of land on the Brazilian Northeast (NEB), with a
latitudinal gradient resulting in differences in the rainy season between the northern and southern
parts [36]. Rainy season over the southern part occurs from October to February, influenced by the
passage of cold fronts from the south. Over the northern region, rainfall starts in February, peaks in
April–May, and is highly influenced by the position and meridional migration of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ). In addition, rainy season over the coastal areas is observed from April to
August, influenced by sea and mountain breezes. On the large scale, rainfall over the region is also
influenced by El Niño—Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and patterns of sea surface temperature over the
tropical Atlantic Ocean [37–42].
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Figure 1. Data collection platforms over the Brazilian semiarid region as of 31 March 2016. Gray symbols
(stars and pentagons) denote offline stations at the time.

Two types of weather stations were used: Acqua (500 units) and Agro (95 units), both defined next.
The location of each station was determined by considering regions with high density of family-owned
rural properties (FORP), according to data from IBGE (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics).
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FORP agriculture is characterized by management of farm activities by family members, ownership
of the land, and long-term history and ancestry in the area, among other characteristics. According
to a 2006 agronomic census, 84.4% of rural properties in Brazil are classified as FORP, with half
being located over the Brazilian semiarid [43]. The criteria for selecting a location included also the
absence of weather stations from other networks, especially from INMET and ANA. The result is a
unique network with measurements on rural sites, within private properties of small-scale agriculture.
The stations were installed mostly in 2014 and 2015, and have undergone maintenance in 2018.

The station Acqua is composed of a rain gauge (model PluvDB, DualBase, Santa Catarina, Brazil)
and volumetric water content sensors (model EC-5, Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) installed at
depths of 10 and 20 cm. The station Agro had a different rain gauge model (TB-6, Hydrological Services
Pty Ltd., Sydney, Australia) and volumetric water content sensors, installed at depths of 10, 20, 30 and
40 cm. This type of station has additional sensors for monitoring air temperature, relative humidity,
solar radiation and wind speed, which were not considered in this study. Soil moisture probes were
installed using the default calibration, which results in a precision of ±0.03 m3 m−3.

Correlation between stations was done to test whether the spatial distribution is homogeneous and
representative of soil moisture over the domain. Soil moisture at 20 cm for each station was correlated
with neighboring stations in a radius of 50 km, using data from 1 December 2015 to 31 March 2016.
On average, each station had six neighbors, with a maximum of 14. For each station, a significant link
was counted only if the Pearson correlation was higher than 0.5 and statistically significant at the 5%
level. Overall, 70% of stations were correlated with at least one neighbor. This test suggests that the
network is mostly homogeneous and represents well the spatial variability of soil moisture.

The soil moisture at 20 cm depth was chosen for the analysis in this work since it is common in
both kinds of stations (Acqua and Agro) and has a higher spatial coverage. This level is important
during the first stages after planting, including emergence and the first leaf stages. Soils in the
Brazilian semiarid are predominantly sandy and shallow. Cactus pear (Opuntia ficus-indica (L.) Mill)
is an important forage resource for livestock farming in the semiarid. According to Oliveira [44],
the maximum root zone of cactus pear is reached at 30 cm of soil depth. Loiola Edvan et al. [45] found
that more than 76% of cactus pear root distribution was concentrated in the upper 20 cm of soil depth.
In addition, a species of forage bean called “feijão caupi” (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp), mostly planted
over the Brazilian semiarid, has 80% of roots within the first 20 cm of soil [46]. To investigate whether
measurements at 20 cm represented the soil water at deeper layers, data at depths of 20 cm and
40 cm were compared from a sample of Agro stations. The depth of 40 cm is especially important for
maize (Zea mays), which is commonly planted over the region and has roots at this level. The sample
contained stations with records from 1 December 2015 to 31 March 2016, the period considered in this
analysis. Only stations with at least 60 days of data were considered and quality control was used
to remove unrealistic values, i.e., values outside the typical range of 0 to 0.6 m3 m−3. The level at
20 cm had a median value of 0.083 m3 m−3, while the depth of 40 cm had a median of 0.092 m3 m−3.
According to a boxplot of both datasets, the interquartile range for both depths was of 0.08 m3 m−3.
This range was due to large values of soil moisture recorded just after rainfall events. According to a
t-test with 5% threshold, the means of both depths are not statistically different (t = 0.63, p-value = 0.54).
In addition, the difference between medians is lower than the instrument uncertainty, reported before
as 0.03 m3 m−3.

Characterization of the soil water content variability presented here was conducted in the period
from 1 December 2015 to 31 March 2016. This period included most of the rainy season over the
southern half of the domain, below latitude 10◦ S, and the start of the rainy season for regions close to
the Equator, which goes from February to May. This period was chosen since it was closest to the end
of sensors setup in December and included months with unusual patterns of rainfall when compared
to the climatology. It should be noted that, for a detailed analysis of the seasonality of soil moisture
over the region, a longer period of data should be used, which goes beyond the scope of this work.
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From 2015 to 2016 corresponded to a strong El Nino event, where rainfall in FMAM 2016 was
about 60% below the 1981–2010 mean. At the decadal time scale, the recent five years (2011–2016) have
been drier as compared to the previous decades. From the middle 1990s to 2016, 16 out of 25 years
experienced rainfall below normal [34]. Figure 2 shows that the transition 2015/2016 was characterized
by dry months and months exceeding the climatological average, which provided a valuable case
study of an unusual rainy season and its impact on drought conditions. January 2016 was wetter than
normal while FMAM was drier than normal, as above indicated.Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 15 
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Figure 2. Accumulated rainfall for bands of latitude. Climatological means calculated considering data
from each municipality where a station was located: (a) −18 < Lat < −14, (b) −14 < Lat < −10, (c) −10
< Lat < −6 and (d) −6 < Lat < −2.

3. Methodology

SMI was calculated considering the water available to roots according to the following equation:

SMI =
θ − WP

FC − WP
(1)

where θ is the volumetric soil moisture at 20 cm, measured in m3 m−3, and WP and FC refer to the
wilting point and field capacity, respectively [10,19]. The wilting point is the value at which water
droplets are strongly attached to soil particles and cannot be retrieved from roots anymore. The field
capacity represents the maximum water holding capacity of soil before saturation and is typically
reached 2–3 days following a rainfall event. The index represents a normalization of the available soil
water and sometimes the equation is modified to have values reported with a scale ranging from −5 to
5, or from −5 to 0 [10]. Values of FC and WP for each station were obtained following granulometric
analysis of soil samples collected during fieldwork.
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A representative soil sample of each site (0.5 kg) was derived from a composite mixture of five
samplings taken at 0–20 cm depth, in an area of 3 m × 3 m, and placed in a plastic soil sample bag,
identified by location and date of collection. The samples were further transported to the Department
of Soil Science from University of São Paulo (Piracicaba, Brazil) for soil physical and chemical analysis.
The determination of soil texture was based on Buyoucos method, according to Dane et al. [47]. The size
limits for different fractions according to USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) are as
follows: coarse sand, from 2.0 to 0.25 mm; fine sand, from 0.25 to 0.05 mm; silt, from 0.05 to 0.002 mm;
and clay, less than 0.002 mm.

Values of FC and WP were reported in gravimetric units, i.e., g g−1, and converted to volumetric
units (m3 m−3) considering the water density (ρw) and soil bulk density (ρb) according to Equation (2).
While water density has the value of 1, typical values of the soil bulk density were considered for each
soil texture class, as presented in Table 1 [48].

θvol =
ρb
ρw

θg (2)

Table 1. Typical values of the bulk density for soil texture classes.

Texture Class Bulk Density (g cm−3)

Sand 1.65
Loamy sand 1.6
Sandy loam 1.55

Loam 1.5
Sandy clay loam 1.5
Silty clay loam 1.5

Silty loam 1.5
Clay loam 1.45
Silty clay 1.45

Sandy clay 1.4
Clay 1.35

The typical soil texture for the locations used in this study can be seen in Figure 3, where the color
scale refers to the wilting point. Sandy soils are prevalent in the region, although other textures are
also common. SMI was calculated using individual values of wilting point and field capacity for each
station. In addition, the dataset was used to calculate the typical values of FC and WP for different
textures of soil in the region (Figure 4), according to USDA classes.

SMI uncertainty was estimated by combining the errors of soil moisture, field capacity and wilting
point. The errors were combined as the square root of the sum of squares of each error, according to
the following equation:

eSMI =
√

eSM
2 + eFC

2 + eWP
2 (3)

where the subscripts denote the respective errors of soil moisture, field capacity and wilting point.
The error for soil moisture was considered as the sensor uncertainty (0.03 m3 m−3), and the errors
for FC and WP were calculated as the standard deviation of values from the soil sample analysis
(eFC = 0.12 m3 m−3; eWP = 0.05 m3 m−3). Overall, the error for SMI was of ±0.1 (unitless).

SMI was used to derive a metric to evaluate the crop risk to water stress: the Index of Stress in
Agriculture (ISA). This index represents graphically the status of high risk for crops under water stress
during a continuous period. The calculation of ISA status was based on two conditions: red color,
SMI < 0.4 during seven consecutive days; and, orange color, SMI < 0.4 during three consecutive days.
The number of consecutive days was chosen as an example for this study, based on a typical time
frame associated with physiological changes in plants under stress [49,50], but it can be easily changed
when the system is implemented in an interactive platform.
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All data processing, statistics and maps were done using Python (version 3.5, Python Software
Foundation, Wilmington, DE, USA), specifically the scientific and data analysis packages such as
numpy, scipy and pandas, which are freely available and highly documented over the Internet.
The processing steps were programmed, enabling the whole system to be implemented to run
automatically on a daily basis, as soon as new data are available.
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4. Results and Discussion

The dataset chosen in this analysis included a rainy season over the region during the transition
from 2015 to 2016 (Figure 2). December 2015 and February 2016 were characterized by lower
than average sums, while rainfall in January exceeded the climatological average in all bands of
latitude. The period was very appropriate to illustrate different ways of visualizing short-term
drought information, considering the following approaches: a spatial representation using SMI,
a spatiotemporal visualization with time series of the previous 30 days, and a measure of exposure to
water stress during several days.

4.1. Spatial Representation

Rainfall, soil moisture and SMI were chosen for the spatial representation of drought
(Figures 5 and 6). Figures 5a and 6a show the accumulated rainfall seven days prior to the date
on top of the figure; the actual soil moisture is shown in Figures 5b and 6b. SMI is shown in Figures
5c and 6c for each station. Spatial interpolation was not used to avoid distortions over areas without
measurements. Displaying accumulated rainfall helps to explain the patterns of soil moisture and SMI.
The value of soil moisture in Figures 5b and 6b is also important to users that are familiar with field
measurements and typical values expected or close to important thresholds. Finally, higher visibility
was given to SMI since the normalization in its calculation makes it easily comparable among regions,
as opposed to the actual soil moisture, which is associated with different saturation and critical values
depending on the soil texture class.

The dates chosen for SMI in Figures 5 and 6 represent two contrasting states of the soil water in
the evaluated period. While January was very wet in most of the region (Figure 5), one month later
the conditions were of severe drought (Figure 6). It should be noted that the visualization of drought
conditions shown in Figures 5 and 6 could be updated as new information is available. To show the
temporal evolution of SMI, the spatiotemporal approach was also considered, as described in Section 4.2.
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Figure 6. (a) Accumulated rainfall (seven days); (b) daily maximum of soil moisture at 20 cm (m3 m−3);
and (c) Soil Moisture Index (SMI) for 20 February 2016.

4.2. Spatiotemporal Representation

Soil moisture has a slow evolution between rainfall events, usually decreasing continually as water
is lost due to evapotranspiration. Conversely, values increase fast after a rainfall event, consequently
changing also the value of SMI. The time series of SMI offer valuable information of how short-term
drought is affecting a given location. For this reason, the spatiotemporal representation of SMI
(Figures 7 and 8) shows time series for an arbitrarily selected area, represented by the black rectangle
in Figures 7a and 8a. Figures 7b and 8b show the average time series of SMI, calculated considering all
the stations within the selected rectangle. The sudden change of SMI is evident on 7 January (Figure 7b)
after rainfall events. The same region was selected in Figure 8 for 28 February, illustrating in Figure 8b
the previous 30 days when rainfall stopped at the end of January and SMI started to decrease. While
the spatial visualization of SMI (Figures 5 and 6) is useful for the real time state of soil water, time
series inform users of trends in SMI. The integration of weather forecast for each location would make
it possible to show an upward or downward trend for days or weeks in the future. Such integration
is under development and will be discussed in a future work. The last representation of short-time
drought conditions considers the time series for each station and long exposure to water stress.
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4.3. Index of Stress in Agriculture

ISA was based on the continuous exposure of crops to water stress, derived from the time series
of SMI and a critical value (Figure 9). The motivation for this alert was to raise awareness of immediate
increase in the risk of crop failure. Usually, water stress is triggered in plants when SMI is under the
value of 0.4. It should be noted that this value is an approximation of typical thresholds observed in
experimental studies for maize and can be different for other crops and drought resistant varieties.
During water stress conditions, the ratio of transpiration to potential evapotranspiration (T/PET) starts
to decrease linearly in response to decreasing values of SMI [22,23,25,51]. Water becomes a limiting
factor to plant transpiration, affecting several aspects of plant growth depending on its stage, including
leaf formation and grain yield [52,53].
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Figure 9. Index of Stress in Agriculture (ISA) for different dates. Red symbols denote seven consecutive
days of SMI < 0.4, while orange symbols mark where SMI < 0.4 for three days. Current stations marked
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Figure 9 illustrates the evolution of the number of stations with critical ISA over several dates
between January and March. The period was characterized by below-average rainfall in December,
higher than average in January, and lower than average in February. Several episodes of rainfall during
the second half of January contributed to few or none red alerts up until the beginning of February
(Figure 9b,c). Rainfall stopped in February and contributed to an increase in the number of locations
with red alerts (Figure 9d–f). The transition during 2015/2016 had a high impact on the agricultural
sector of several states in the region, reporting losses of 65% (Piauí) and 80% (Sergipe) of annual yields
for soybean and beans, respectively, the worst scenario since 2011 [54]. In the state of Ceará, the period
from February to May was the eighth driest, when considering the average between 1981 and 2010 [55].
Overall, grain yields (rice, beans, maize, among others) had an average reduction of approximately
29.9% over NEB [56].
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When determining the color scale for the alerts of ISA, the number of consecutive days was chosen
as an example, and it can be easily changed when the system is implemented in an interactive platform.
Different users might change the criteria based on the sensitivity of the crops in a given area, based on
empirical evidence and common practices. The exact tolerance of soil drying is highly dependent on
the growth stage and species. For instance, experiments of water stress and soil drying has shown
significant physiological changes 3–5 days after withholding irrigation, especially in stomatal closure
and leaf and stem extension rates [49,50].

The objective of developing ISA was to quantify the short-term risk associated with the exposure of
crops to adverse environmental conditions, in this case, water stress. It should be noted that water stress
is not always associated with a single environmental variable and can be simultaneously influenced by
soil water conditions, extremes of air temperature, air humidity, salinity, etc. The short-term risk shown
in Figure 9 is only a fraction of the environmental threats to crops. Future work should aim at validating
the risk with feedback from users, both local people and external actors, to calibrate the system with
critical thresholds of soil moisture and consequent impact on drought and crop productivity.

Another goal of ISA is to support the implementation of rapid-response actions and measures.
The easiness of utilization and reliability of ISA can support the formulation of effective drought risk
communication to diverse stakeholder groups, especially those vulnerable to such situation. The idea
is to provide proactive early-warning information instead of practices based on crisis management
approach, which can be reactive and ineffective [57].

5. Conclusions

Short-term drought information from soil water using three approaches highlighting spatial,
temporal and agricultural risk aspects were presented in this work. The analysis was supported by
a unique network of soil moisture sensors installed over rural sites in the Brazilian semiarid region.
The period of analysis was characterized by months with rainfall well below the average, leading to
reports of low productivity of maize, soybean and beans in several states. A new index (ISA) was
proposed to identify stations under water stress during continuous days, which can lead to permanent
damage to plants and impacts on yields. The index is based on SMI and depends on continuous
measurements and fast reporting of results in maps and time series.

Soil moisture communication was tested using spatial and temporal approaches, with the support
of local information on soil characteristics. The spatial approach, with integrated visualization of
rainfall, soil moisture and SMI helps to bring awareness of the real time conditions over an area of
interest. The normalization provided by SMI makes it possible to compare the actual soil moisture
status in neighboring stations and regions. The temporal visualization with time series of SMI informs
on the memory of soil moisture in previous days and weeks, and the response to rainfall events.
The time series help to characterize the occurrence of dry spells and possible impacts during critical
phenological stages of crops. Finally, continuous exposure to water deficit, based on critical SMI, was
used to inform on increasing risk for crops. These tools contribute to the real time monitoring of soil
moisture and support actions and planning aimed at reducing the risk of crop failure.

The efficient communication of drought risk can engage citizens, communities and government
agencies to act on drought mitigation and preparedness plans to assist the vulnerable farmers.
In addition, the system can be used to monitor periods requiring irrigation, when it is available.
The indicators of water stress and short-term drought presented in this study will be implemented
through an online platform. Each of the data visualizations has a degree of customization and
interaction, enabling users to interact and access values of soil water for specific depths, areas or
periods of the recent past.

Due to the recent implementation of the network, it was not possible to develop studies of
long-term trends in soil moisture over the region. However, the network can already be used to monitor
the agricultural risk over the area. The effective communication of results can lead to more users and
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improvements based on feedbacks. In addition, municipalities not yet covered by the network might
be interested in joining the effort by installing sensors and helping with the maintenance.
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